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Juliette had long grown bored after staying home for days, so she cheered and leaped in joy. “Yay!” 

Just then, the housekeeper, Camille, came back. She was carrying groceries, as she had gone out to buy 

them earlier. 

As she was single and had been with Gwendolyn for six years, she treated the latter's family as if they 

were her own. 

Upon seeing Juliette put on a furry coat with rabbit prints, Camille smiled before asking, “Are you going 

out with your mommy, Juliette?” 

The little girl was a miniature version of Gwendolyn and could charm anyone with her cute expression 

and large, blinking eyes. 

Coupled with her sweet voice and pink coat, she looked extremely adorable. 

Gwendolyn picked up the bag that contained the coat before holding Juliette's hand. 

“I'm heading out for a bit, Ms. Ziegler. Please fetch the boys when school ends.” 

Camille smiled. “Will do. Have fun with Juliette.” 

to a few days ago when Juliette fell very ill while she was visiting her hometown. After that, Camille 

decided that she would not go anywhere in the future. She would remain at home and 

the housekeeper, “I'll bring some delicious food back for you 

tell that the little 

then. 

she was heading out, Gwendolyn remembered that she had to pay Camille her wage soon. I really 

Juliette could not 

dishes here look so good! I must order some food for takeaway for Justin, 

appetite was better than her two older brothers despite being skinny and frail-looking, seemingly unable 

to 

You can go ahead and order the food afterward. I'll go and 

down her bag before heading toward 

she could not read, she knew how to order food by looking 

room, Gwendolyn spotted a familiar figure—Felicia. I haven't seen her for six years, and she has changed 

a lot. It seems that she has undergone plastic surgery 



VIP Room 101, Gwendolyn went up to the man at the 

Liam a message informing him that she had arrived just now, to which he 

before him, who was clad in a black coat and slim-fit pants that showcased her long legs. Surprise 

flashed across his eyes. She was the epitome of beauty with 

Are you Ms. 


